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PORTABLE SUBMERSIBLE DENSITY METER 
 

DM-250.1 SERIES 
 

 
 
Features 
 

? Direct density measurement 
? Density, reference density, specific gravity, API, ... 
? Automatic temperature compensation 
? Safe operation, low maintenance 
? At any depths up to 30 meters 
? ATEX Hazloc certification 
? Local results storage and Bluetooth data transfer 
? Record level density and average per tank 
? No sampling required 
? Rigid construction for heavy duty outdoor operation 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Portable Submersible Density meters  DM250 series are best suited for liquid density and temperature 
measurements directly in the storage or process tanks (up to 30 meters depth). No labor extensive and 
errors critical sampling required. Instead, the sensor of DM250 is submersed at any required level and 
record spot density and real temperature at that point directly in the liquid. The operation personal can 
get in minutes the average density in the tank and its density / temperature / level profile, for example, at 
every meter. Hundreds of measurements can be stored locally and future transferred to a PC or printer via 
built-in bluetooth connectivity.  

The DM250 has robust design for heavy duty year round indoor or outdoor operation, even in severe 
climatic conditions at -30°C to +50°C (-22°F to +122°F). Backlighted LCD facilitates nighttime 
operation.  
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PORTABLE SUBMERSIBLE DENSITY METER 
 

DM-250.2 SERIES 
 
 

 
Features 

? Direct density measurement 
? Density, reference density, specific gravity, API, ... 
? Automatic temperature compensation 
? Safe operation, low maintenance 
? At any depths up to 30 meters 
? ATEX Hazloc certification 
? Record level density and average per tank 
? Local results storage and Bluetooth data transfer 

 

 

 

 
Portable Submersible Density Meter DM-250.2 with its' rugged design is specially constructed for 
storage tank density and temperature monitoring at different levels.  
 
Oportunity of measuring densities on different levels allows to get average result of the products' density 
in the tank.  
 
And after level measurement weight calculation of the liquid product is just simple calculation. 
Inside tank measurements gives many advantages for the user comparing with sampling.  
Sampling is labor and time consuming, especially, for storage tanks and sea tankers.  
Lightweight and easy handling instrument requires only one operator.  
 
Wide density range of the instrument allows to measure many different products even in subzero 
temperatures.  
 
Built-in ASTM D 1250 allows real density converting to any relative density parameter. Memory for 
998 measurement results.  
 
Built-in bluetooth allows immediate real density, real temperature, relative density, date and time of 
measurement data printout on Pocket Printer.  
Bluetooth data transfer allows to download saved results of measurements to PC in Your office.  
Rechargable NiMH battery provides non-stop operation of the instrument during many hours.  
DM-250.2 became very popular instrument on refineries.  
 
Most common aplication products are petroleum products like gasoline, diesel etc.  
 
Also density determination of the high-viscous products like crude oil is not a problem for DM-250.2.  
And many end-users understood the advantages of DM-series submersible instruments over another 
laboratory instruments, which has many problems in measuring high-viscous products.  


